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A SENSATIONAL FIND
On* of eur Swedish members, just retired and moving book op to th« lorthorn Woods, donated his impressive star** tap*
oollaotioo to tha OEMS, saying "building sp a oollootioo and guarding it against all and everyone is a vary vary daad
collection." Hoping to naka oar Sooiaty to ba abla to axpand its of forts, sooh as producing oora IPs, ate., ba now
rr:{l*h'.a tt»
wishes ♦ '» eortants of **!.> eellaeti MIS
r;ss*s.\bl* den»tl**> par t«pa (.» cas¬
sette, if profjrod) to the OEMS.
Thar* are oono recordings too, and going through tha notarial wo node a rather sensational find, sona hitherto unknown
anataur recordings froo take eonoarts in Moscow. Tha way these eassattos ones niraeulously slipped through tha Iron
Curtain is a secret by our donator, who wishes to ba anonynous. Another explanation why these recordings haven't baas
told about before, ia perhaps tha sound fidelity, which we think, is about the worst wo havo aver experienced. Thus
nor* of an aoadenio interest, these recordings nevertheless eonstitwte an unique document
the only on* w* know of
vutsid# Russia, fren Duke's Soviet Union tour in October 1971.
W* expect listings to be cooplated during D*oanb*r for shipoent to those interested in getting a fro* copy (nailing
costs only). Pleas* naka your reservation as soon as possible.

,

,

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL FIND
The Meritt Record Society reports of a very different version, take -1, of Tlaming Youth". It is planned to be in¬
cluded in the nest Up-To-Date release, together with other goodies. Par further details pleas* s*e "Things I* Ceos"
elsewhere in this issue.

ELLINGTON S STORY ON RECORDS
DUKE
MASSAGLI-PUSATERI-VOLONTG
1968

-

1970

How the last but on* volun* is published in continuation to earlier gigantic efforts in this series of discographies.
W* ere happy to report the sane high standard as before. Of course a work of this nagnitud* is worth all sorts of
assistance froo oolleetors all around the world. W* would like to cite the following froo the "foreword"* He shall
never be able to urge jaxx lovers and oolleetors too strongly to be good enough to send us all the information they
oan, which nay be of interest in ooopilstion of this collection of records."
The tvt, and last, volun* is announced to be published during 19#5. If you think you oan contribute pleas* contact
libot lo Pusat*ri P.o. tox
I- 20«C<0 VUeo, Italy.
Anr„« all the interesting details w* will extract the following concerning the contents of the *V.F. Productions" 5-uP
Box, which has pusseled so sany oolleetors everywhere, rovealed now in the last two DESOR volun**i
La Plus Bell* Afrieain*
04RS-2536-H
Peb 66
i/
v/
-C
Magenta Has*
Feb 66
-E
Sentimental Lady
r*b 67
-a
Serenade To Sweden
✓ 4 Row 69 (1st concert)
-j
Black Butterfly
4 far 69 (2nd concert )
and another example, this time concerning the selections included in the movie tUCIHG WORLD" (Dec 68)1
Race With Soul / Prat / Daily Double
These mentioned excerpts aro of course only "scrap from the apple"
the whole volume offers the same fashiaati*
reading as previous volumes. Don't hesitate to get yourself a copy.
As earlier our Bulletin is open for additions, correct ioas, and discussions. W* expect to be back in our next issue
with further cocmenta.

,
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The following back issues are all eat of print. They will net be ro-pristed, but xeroxed copies nay be had for SEX
(S.Cr.) 1*50 per page.
8Q/4
8 pages (7 are of current interest)
79/1 2 pages
79/2 10 pages (5 aro of current interest)
81/1 7 pages
79/3 6 pag«*
81/2 7 pages
79/4 4 pages
81/3 5 pages
are of current interest
79/5 8 pages
81/4 8 pages
are of current interest
81/5 9 pages
«V1 10 pages

KV3 »

8

]

82/4

5

peg**

(Pages of no current interest will be added free of charge when orderiig current pages)
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NEW RELEASES
ui RERELEASES

vy

V

0 Cali ibis

PC -36086

"(URL'S SUITE

-

hrosdoast origisi Radi* City Stwdi* 66, IRC

PB!PUKE SUITE"

Sine 11 19S*p6l Th# Girl* (-1)/H*halia (-l)/P*gO'Hy Heart Hothing of the above has earlier been available on nioro(-l)/S*##t Adeline (-1)/ Juanita (-l)/Sylvia (-4) / 20S*p6l groeve. Parts were onoo used far th* APRS transcription
Lena (-1)
•Date With The Duke" 5*.
SIDE 2i 2CS#p6l Dinah (-5)/Cl#n#ntin# (-1)/Dian# (-1)/THE
lor* are three EETS LPa agaia, and this tin* with extrwaely
PER PUKE SUITE"!
2D#c57 Under Ih* Balcony (-6) / 1Jsn&1 geod
sound, perhaps especially so on Ho. 22.
Strang* Feeling (-1) / 9D*c57 Dancers la LOT* (-8) /2D#e57
He
would like to congratulate Jack Towers to a superb
Coloratura (-8)
you know Jack is not only fanCUB for th* Fargo
Lang *t laat *# now hart "Ih* Girla" r*l*aa*d. It waa result. As
recordings
but
also for producing waster tap* works for
originally pr***nt*d at th* Hontorey Jass Festival in
nany big eanpanits, both in th* USA and ia Europe. V* ar*
Saptanber 1961 a* a Pour part vorki "Sarah" (Vaughan)/
fortunate to bav* hia handle th* Treasury Shoos.
(Horn*)/ "Hahalia" (Jaokaon)/

/"Dana"

"Dinah" (Washington).

P.v.n i.i -r ra 'oroao t.iv beautiful things **r* nor* than
do*hl*d
but vhat bacaaa of "Sarah", not n*ntien*d as a
part hare?
Ih* Columbia version *f "Ih* Perfua* Suita’ is partly
different fron shat
earlier have been able to listen to
on RCA/Victor and broadcasts. Added enjoy**nt oanas fron
th* stereo sounds. "Sylvia" hoeevor being a ”r*-ehann*l*d"
version, for unknown reasons. Why th* original 9S*p57 re¬
cording of "Strange Pawling" (ns 59*67-1) was rejected and
a rerecording had to bo nado in 1961 is a little bit ef
a nystory t* us, sine* th* original is quite good v* can
assure you.
Let's enjoy nesting the girls, with, or without, perfuses.
Rotei Liner notes indicate "Ih* Girls Suite" to have boon
recorded on 19-80 August, 1961. This is false. Correct
dates should read as given above.

Pboutasti# HOST -7631

-

W SERIES

0

19*5

"DUKE ELLIHGZOH TREASURY

"DUKE ELUHGTOH TREASURY
Phsntsstis HOST -7652
SERIES 19 Bay 1955"
Sene as D.E.I.S. 6. Though th* year on th* cover is stated
as 1955, it should ef oeurs* read es 19*5.

A

W

-

\J

-

V

Pheutastie HOST -7635
26 Hay 19*5"
San* as D.E.T.S. 7.

A

-

6 Sep,

V

Sane as D.E.T.S. 5.

**

D.E.T.S. TREASURE SHOW Wo. 22

-

12 Bay 19*5"

W

SERIES

A

Phontastic HOST -765*

-

W SERIES 2 Jwne 19*5"
Sat a* DnEnTnS. *•

0

Piccadilly PIC

-

■DUKE ELLIBOTCH TREASURY

i/ "DUKE ELLIIGTOH TREASURY

O'

352*

"CLASSIC ELUHGTOH"

-

-

Creole Lev* Call Ih*
Tenderly / Black And Ian Fantasy
(fron "Hutoreoker
Overture
Jeep's
Laura
Blues
Hooch* /
/
/
Suite") / Suoh Sweat Thunder / Tulip Or Turnip / All Of Ho
/ Denoo Of Th* Floreadoros (fro* "Hutcracker Suit*")

A Traia(thena) A Intro. / Carnegie Hues / (Bond prone) /I
Can't Believe That Tos'r* In Levs With B* / The Hood To Be
•coed / Kissing Bug / "Strayhom Hedley"! a) Chelsea Bridge,
(Bond prone), b) Scnething To Live For, e) Clanentine/(Stn
break A Retura)/Vay Low/Solid Old Han/(Bood prono)/Susn*r
ti*a/01d King Doeji/If I Loved Tos/Unbooted Character/ Just
A-S*ttin' And A-Roekin'/(Boed prone)/ Hollywood Hangover l
Close
Broadoast erigini Radio City Studio 6B, IRC.
HethL'j of th* above h*. earlier b:*n available cn ?!H: •
groove, eaoept "Camegi* Blues", Kiasisg Bug", and
booted Character" whioh ones were used far V-J>iaos, in
turn later on transforod onto sene LPs.

"Ho disoographieal info is given. Listening indicates that
it was recorded stereophonioally. take announces. In 00*
announcement he wakes reference to an earlier release of
his "Ellington Indigos" LP. An educated guess as to its
source (refering to BullSl/*, p.3, for th* listing of
titles for th* Koala AW-1*117 LP) th* titles ar* th* sane
('inrnaok)
•voop*’ In a different ord',*".

D.E.TJ5. TREASURY SHOW Ho. 23
15 Sep, 19*5
Trais(
thane)
Sleagh/C
t Intro. / Subtle
A
Jan Blues/ (Bond
prswo) / Every Hour On The Hour / Th# Jeep Is Janpin'(inte
Sts break) / A Train (thane) A Return / Creel* Lev* Call / /
/ Frankie And Johnny / Everything But leu / Mancipation
Celebration / Warn Valley / A XrainUhono) A Clean
0*7
Broadcast erigini Radi* City Studio 66, HYC.

/

•

'

I
"THE STUDIO SERIES"
Up-To-Date UTD-2006
"VOLUHE FIVE
1929-1936"
SIDE 1i 1hJaa29 Planing Tooth (-1)( previously unissued)/
/ 13S*p50 Untitled Blues (HA007) (previously released in
mrr-frr') / 2Jg*pÿ0 Hean Old Choo Choc (HA 010)( previously un/Taeuad) /ÿJuly52) Blues (*66*0-1)(prwv. unissued) / Body And
Seal (*66*1-l)(prev. wniss.)/l7Jwn5* It Don't Keen A Thing
(20*03)(eenplet* version)/ 27Jon56 Passion Flower (55592-1)
(prev. miss.) / Hey Baby (555xs-l)(pr*v. uniss.)
2i 7Aug56 "A" Flat Hiner (56565-3)(r*h*arsal l prev.
uniss. tak*)/Half Ih* Fun (56566-1) (prev. uniss. )/Su burban
Beauty (56567-*)(prev. uniss. )/6D*c56 Cafi As Lait (Lucky)
(5701*-2, -3)(r*hsarsals A prev. uniss. takss)/Pr#tty Oirl
(57015-1, -2, -5, -4, -5)(prev. uniss.)

-

cgjtflU*

Hothing of th* above has earlier been available on aiarogroov*. Parts were ones used for th* AFRS transcriptions
"Date With Th# Duke” 55 and 56.

0 D.E.I-S.

TREASURY SHOW He. 2*

22 Sep,

19*5

Saneone/Riff Staeoats/ Honesiek, That's All / Kissiag lug/
/A Trais( thane) A Stn break/ A Hrsis( thane) A Return/Tine's
A-Wastia' (Things Ain't ...)/(6end prono)/Thr*e

/There's

Hs You/Fancy Dan/Evarything Hut
/(Bond pro*o)/Blu# Serge A Clone

Cent

Stenp/

Ysa/Fiekls Fliag/

Vhat a trenendeoua oollectioa I Th* Untitled Bluts”
oooured in arror inataad of "Oscalypso" on a 76 rpn
H-1952 pressing. He believe "Blues" and "Body And Soul” to
have been recorded senetin* in Hovenber rather than July.
"It Don't ‘‘can A Thing" baa earlier been issued in sa
only e. 5 nins., on Pickwick, but her* now
edited
( etd. page 6 )

verson,

J-J.

82/5

BPS IIUBH

H«w

-

DISCUSSIONS

3

ADDITIONS

I potMM ui LP, Europe EJ-1010 whioh utu to contain
portions fron different oonoerts. that is the DC source?
(Bjarok)
BPS oamment* This USA release is the sees es the original
Italian X (HQAHTI EEL JAZZ GJ-12. Tor additional info see
Bull82/1, Page M2, and also 81/4, p.5 and 81/5, p.5.

_

SPOKANE 17
U\Bull80/3,
p.2)t

"KMC CRCSBI AT KRAFT MUSIC HALL" (see

This LP not only contains Trankie And
Johnny", pts. 1 and 2 (sane as oo RCA Integrale) hot also
the onreleased "Stomp Caprioe". This last tone, not nentiened in poor information, is a duo, DoIce /Blanton, so
snperb that it is absolutely necessary to have this LP
for all those sho like the nusio of Duke,
(Cusps)

’

"BROW BETTI" (see Bull82/*, p.1>t
lp is aentioned in BullB(V3, p.5.

The Swing Treasury
(Moefaait)

U

109

\j

The ;~.vsoa/val given cs the si «*v» »f
lor id Cn
Duke Ellington Vol 2" and on UID200* far "I LOVE MI LOVIH'
LOVER" is clearly wrong as Quentin Jackson is prominent in
the last ohants. I can hear only one tran pet on this item
and suspect that the brass is CA and QJ* certainly Cat is
(E Lambert)
the trumpet soloist.

u

-

The unidentified title on Koala A! 1*157 (as "Suoh
S t Thunder" (see BU1181/*, p.3), and on Unique Jazz 27
M (see BullBCrf*, p.2, and 81/2, p.*) and
a mentioned in DESOR
as 773g, I have found to be the same as "Big Bash", after
having it compared to DESOR 786b (Dehearsal for Paris
(Hoefsmit)
lines", 1 May, 1961).

Printed in U.S.A.

512-1002

A SHADER TELESCRIPTIOMS

(see previous Bulletins)1 My friend Joe Showier discovered in the March 12, 1952 issue of
Variety shat seems to nail down the exact date of the Snader sessions, assuming that Snader did not depart from the
(Hausmaan)
date be bed scheduled! March 1*.

Ed Haosnana and Klsus Stratemann has together continued to investigate
material. Thanks to their efforts we are able to present the boles tablet

SHAPER TELESCRIPTIOMS

IPs

-

in

the

various releases using the Snader

-

first Gtroup

LPs Second Group
Tapes
CAMAI CAMAI HEM WORLD PREMIER CORONET CROWN OSCAR (It) RADIANT PULSE PULSE
(Some LPs and all tapes
KAIDEE KD-7
has so-called re-channeled
CX 276 2022 OS 157
3038 30A3-S 50*3
S12-1002 5093 5091
9039
sound faked stereo)
(U.S.) (U.S.) (Qr.Br.)
CSX 276 •)

-

CARAVAM

*100

X

*101

THE HAW TALKS

3(38

X

3«5F

X

SOWSTICATED LADI J*30

X

3*32

IT

*•3*
*1*7

X

(*«31
on label)

*»29

THE MOOCH(E)

VIP's BOOGIE
sou,b“

MOOD IHDIOO

{«» X,

X (no

intro 3*36
*«20 (*119'
1
*)
*123 on label) X
♦)
£)
I)
•)

A

X

*

5* 39
(vl reload ) X

3*26
y

3«3*
X
*H3
(speeded up) X

X

X

3*27
*•16
(outs off)

*

X

X

X
X

*«*2

X")

X
X

*102

X

«>

X 1)

-

♦)

3*59

X ♦)

x

3»05

X«)

* 1)

3*38

X

*.08

X*)

(witt p

intre,

16 bars 12Sep3* as intro em all, or OS-157 only? Ho piano intro.
Listed, net included.
Fake version nix with 19Dec50.
-acme copies replaced with the Cat Anderson 1959 session.

-

fv

_.

Concerning Bull82/*, p.5, item i) and J)i Are you sure?
On a recent sales list I was surprised to see on album
(Hoefa.it)
on CHARLIE PARKER PLP-827 by Ray Hanoe, entitled "A Flower
Is A Lovosome Thing”. This turns out to be the fsnilisr BEMS oomnenti les, we are.
Bulls*/*, p.5, itsm k)i There is s typing
VTHHE 107 and STRAND 1050 by Cat Anderson and the tilingerror. Tho correct dato should road 7Jun38 (not 7Jan 56).
ton All Stars, entitled "Ellington!a".
“
(rfoefa.it)
However, I also have this album on LA REA l- 8026 by Cat
Anderson and the Ellington All Stars, entitled "In The
CBS 88000t There are two takes, A and B, of "Lasy
Elegant Ellington Manner".
Rhapsody" included. Take A as first issued on Brunswick,
Both the LA REA and CHARLIE PARXER pressings are quite take B ea Columbia. X have compared Odeoa 279.79? , having
(I Jacobs) B11205A in the wax; Odeon 7MOE201*» Philips B-0736*-L{ and
rare.

-.....■

( ctd. next page )

—
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(DISCUSSIOHS-ADDIIIORS-CCRRECTIORS otd.)
Capa 040 (taka A mentioned ea the cover )t AU these ara
identical to the first version as sa CBS 86000.
Caluabia CSL-27, CL-2046(said ta ba tha aaaa as CBS 62176)
ara idantieal ta tha second version oa CB6 86000,

(Hoefamit)
Concerning Bull62/4, p.5, item t)i Many yaars age I
received a long Xattar froa Prank tattoo oa tha "Portrait
Of Tha Lion" (WM 1006) subject. Ha painted oat that tha
oonfosion of taka nuabars was tha raauXt of aaaa European
UP-TO-DATE 20041 Tha "1 Sharp Boston" warsion inelodad
76 rpa release shoos stanpar anabars in tha wax whioh aany
'as na tha inprassion that this taka is actually tha
paopla hava aistakan for taka aaabars. Tha oonelusion was
altarnata taka as asad for tha CBS(P) 62993 and for CSP
that Parlophone DP-266 was -1, Colabia 3CL-27 -2. (-2 isj
(Caps)
/
(E Lambert) P-13292. Is that truaT
tha "lots of Rax" taka).
OEMS coaentt Va don't hara tha CSP lp at hand, bat bars
Vhan ara wa going to gat an LP alboa of tha RMIAPEST ara tha warious ral eases we know oft
\j
DEi lay Back Blaas, there's Tha Music, Rubber Battan, Play -1 CoSd DS-1882, CoH DCH-25, CaUS PE-7, CoUS KG-33341
Tha Unas And 0oi CLARK TERRYt Carsvan, Basin Straat, -2 CB(r) 62993, UTD 2004

n

l

4

Candy, Taking A Chanea On Lowa, Sonathing Borrowad And
(I Jaoobs)
Blaa, Daylight Express.
OEMS oanaanti Thara is in fact an LP, ENIGMA 1052 , entitlad "JOHNICt HODGES AT A DANCE, IN A STUDIO, ON RADIO,
WITH JOHN COLTRANE, DUKE ELLINGTON, BAKER, BROWN, CARNET,
QORZALVEZ, HAMILTON" which contains tha Duka Pantapa
salaotions, though tha titlas ara ohangad as fellawsi Back
WharaT, In Tha Stands, Brass Top, Go Bluss Go. (Mantioaad
in Bull79/4, P.3, sad 79/3, p.3).

*

ffc

Based upon soae
oil owing i

contradictions

warious discographies! scoreas I wish to gat yoar opinion regarding tha
(Carmaok)
H E TIMBER DISCO

BRIAN RUST DISCO

DICK BANKER DISCO
BLACK AND TAN PANTASIE
' nx 40155 -1, -2, -3

•2 as issued oa Vi 24a6l shown as unissued
nunarous issues
issued so Vi (no nun bar)
(-1, -3 net listed
DEMSi Taka -2 was newer issoed. Sese editions) of Vi 24661 shows a "2" in tha taka postion, but is nevertheless
nothing hot taka -1,
BLACK AND TAN PANTAST
I shows all three issued I A as unissued. B A C as an
A as unissued
3New27
ax W81776 A, B, C
Ok eh (no nubers given)
BtC nunarous issues "A" as on Co C3L-27
DENS (Take A is still unissued. The correct take on C3L-27 should rand taka "B". Different aditians of Ok eh 40933,
as wall as Odaon(P) 163279, nsed both takas, B A C. Hotel Taka B has Jabbo Snith for two choruses, whilst C
has Jabbo far one chorus only.
EAST ST, LOUIS TOODLE-OO
-1 as issued on Vi 21703
-1 A -3 as unissued
-1 l -2 as issued on Vi (no
ax 41245 -1, -2, -5
19Dac27
-2 with nunarous iss. -2 also an Vi 21703 and nabars given. -3 unissued

-4

6eot27
26oet27

shown as unissued

numerous issues

I

|

nunarous issues
-3 not listed

OEMS* There's only two takas, not three. Furthermore, only
”1", as for instaneo oa Bluebird B-6430, and also as
shews two different
IT
EAST
AXE
f ax
Haro
takast 106061-1 sever¬
2946 and 106061
al issuesÿ 2946-B

taka 2 has bean used, though in aany eases indicated as
*4"(!), as for instance on Vi 20-1531.
shows 2 diff. takast
shows 3 diff. takast
2946-a, and -6;
106060-1 and 29*6-A , the
second taka as 2946-B
106061-1. (all issued)

nunarous issues
DEIS i As stated in Bull6l/4, p.1, Caaeo and Pathi groups used their on control nuber series respectively. In
this ease, Taka It Easy, Caaeo used 2946 (A l B), whilst Pathi used 106061-1, equivalent to 2946a. TWO
takas anly ware recorded.
_
|.
. .
I .
YELLOW DOG BLUES
shows C as issued, A t B as
*6°** 5 diff. takas, I shows C as issued •
E 27771 A, B, C
being unissued
only
as issued other takas listed
A
DcJCt .nara is anly cate take, taka "a", tha rest being dubs usiug an A-take.
Recorded Nov28.
Reoorded lata Dee26.
HOTTENTOT
Recorded De«28.
Shows two issued takast Shows three diff. takast
Shows -1 A -2 uniss.
106532-1 or 3562-A unissued
3S63-C and 106532-3
-3 several issues

I
(take

O'

_

|

.

I

106532-2 or 3562-B unissued
106532-3 or 3562-C on Paths
■bar series. In this case 356 3-A, -B, and -C ara
DEMSt Again Canee and Paths groups using their own control
equivalent tp 106532-1, -2, and -3, respectively Only taka -3 (sane as -C) is issued. Recorded in N.I.,
Deo28.
shews 106533-1 or 3563-A and
shorn 106533-1 A -2 as I shows S564-C and
USTYJKRNÿ (SUM sass, as above)
unissued! -3 sow. iss. 1106533-3, both as in. -2 or -B, both as unissued!
-3 or -C on Pathe (no number)
DEMSt Also in this one three takas ware reoorded (3564-A, -B, -C, being equivalent to 106533-1, -2, -3). Only tha
third taka has bees issued. Recorded on tha Sana occasion as Hottentot”.
rLAMIBG YOUTH
shows three takes, all three
shows two takas, -1 as -1 iss. oa Vi V-36035,
ax 49652
l6Jan29
unissued, -2 sew. iss. •2 also on Vi V-36035 and issued on the Victor label
(no nabars given)
several other issues
DEMSt Two takas ware reoorded. Taka -2 is tha only one being used despite other indications saetiaes used, as for
instant as "3R" an Vi 24057 (tha H" indicating a rerecording using tha previously used taka, being >2).
HIGH LIFT
nx 49654
DEMSt

-1 as on Vi V-36036 (and
both takas as issued an Vi
numerous issues, several
ether issues),
(no nabars given)
-2 as unissued
-2 also as on VI V-36036
Two takas were nada, taka -1 being tha only ana issued.
(
page )

l6Jan29

-1 00

etd. next
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(DISCUSSIORS-ADOITIOHS-CORRECTIOR5 etd.)

HIAK RUST DISCO

DICK BAKKER DISCO

V E TIMER DISCO

I lists this titl# once st lists this title 9 tines st
lists this titls is
saootssisn at ths begin- ths beginning and ones ths beginning and ones at
the end sf the s/t
sine and onos st ths 1st ths and of ths s/t
and of ths soandtrsofc |
KBS i This fils short, 2 rools, is entitled "BLACK ABD TAB". At ths tiss ohon released sot all sories could use
fils sound traok Instead they asold use trsnsoriptions to bo synchronised with ths picture, for further
details see Ball BO/ A, p.3. Anyway, ths below Uhls shssld help U elerify things as to wariuoe rslsasesi

BLACK ARP TAR PAKTASY

(fres

Peb29

sownttrsok)

.

BLACK
BLACK
BLACK
BUCK

ABD
ABD
ABD
ABD

TAR
TAR
TAB
TAB

PARTASY
PAHTASY
r ARTAST
PARTASY

DC Cessposing)
DC/ AW (rehearsing)
BC/AW (rehearsing)
DC/AW (rehearsing)

IKE DUKE SITPS OUT
BLACK BAUTY
THE DUKE STEPS OUT
BACK BAUTY
COROB CLUB STOMP
HOT PEET
SAKE IRAIR

AW JR AW JR BE BB AW
CW
AW JR AW JR B BB AW
RC BB
JH PJ JR JR
Ball-Johssos Chair

iaCK AAD TAR PABTASY

A*/H-J(Cboir)

Paaily SPR-DP-656

Priwatsor 102
AsUolsgyDaJasa APG-0, Oaasl 1009, Jay A
Paaily SPR-DP-656, Benkey A0009, Tax LP-5
(aaas iaauea as last shews)
(seas as last)
Paaily SPR-DP-656, Priwatsor 102
*
“
*
*
•
»
•
i
AntbolagyDuJass APG-8, Ossol 1009, Joy A
Penile SPW-flP-656.
Tu LP-9

aaHC/U-J

(SMS issues

AW JW BB AW/H-J
(ReUi Oassl 100} baa a falsa label, Us

STEVEDORE STOMP
■*

u

*9770

so erigi sally used far ICE CREAM/CARELESS LOVE, plyod

•A soworsl

Tier29

as lest shews)

issues

•1

as os Vi V-30053

by DSJB).

shows both takas as issued
by Victor (ns nun bars)

-2 as unissued. States -2 also as V-50053 sad
-1, 1R, 2 1 » are
sewerel other issues

identical , bat two
takes aede.
BEMSi Too tokos ware asds. Only take 1 has bass seed (mistakenly as tabs 2 as RCA PM-A9607).
SATURDAY BIfflT PUBCTIOW
>1 issued, "-9" unissued|
-1 as isssad by Cals ibis
"TlaStr
1 sewerel issues
(so nun berm giwon)
identical ts -1
DUS i There is only ana take. The >9 indication is unknown to us Bakker has probably found this to be a reaake
of take -1, premise hi y seed for soae rsrelease.
BLACK ABD BLUE
shoes only one take,
sx E 30365
shoes two diff. wersiens
29JB129
lists only take A as issued
take A, soworsl
for Br AA?2. The only
os Br (so number giwen)
issues
LP issues shoos are
fraa take B
BKi We agree with both Bekker aad the notes on the Bin-Disc LP, witk the addition that the original edition of
Brunswick AA92 wood take A, whilst subsequent editions ssed take B.
SIX OR SEVEW TIMES
1-A as so Creole 1>, |•A as on Vo 150A9,
II -A as issued by Vacalien
sx E 91 901
25oct29
-D as so Ve 150*5
Br A729, and Creels 1>. (no member giwon)
|
(lo 4 mentioned
Mo -1 aoatiened
EElEi Vocal ion 19BA9 seed different takes on different editions. As the notes says on the Rlu-Disc LP we ere not
oortain as to whet take is used for oabeequeat releases Hotel The MCA 510101 IP etateo in the liner setae
take A to bows boon mood there.
uH&AKr ASI JAUCE
I
shoos -1 only, soworsl |-1 issued on Vi (no number)
“sx 57542
1AHOW29
itissues
it
-2 asiassed
|-2 unissued
|
DOC 1 Too takes sore recorded. Only take 1 has bees seed, despite Mat is said os RCA PM-A3607.

t-

.

a.oJ

I

I

I

.

I

I

.

J "2

■ACRI

(foxtrot/one-stop/rhuabs). matrix son,

E92210, 92211, and 324A6, recorded 21Pob90 and 2CMer90. Bekker disco
being unissued! E32210-B l E92AAB-A are shews as issued an MCA
>10101 (a.e.)t E32AA0-A l E92AA0-B are both shows as isssad on hrunswiok A776 (diff. versions!), there being
so siorogroowo issue of E92AA0-B.
Rwet disco ahowo E-92210-All, sad E-92211-A1B as hewing boon reoerded by but rejected by Irunewiek. Both
E-92AA0-A1B ere shown so ssioabod, but feunsoiok A776 is shown only f or take M sot take A as is the ease in
shews E32210-A,

E32211-aJ l B92211-B as ell

-

the bkkw diseagraphy,

\
l

Tinner disco also shows E92210-A1B end E9221-A1B as being snissuedt E92AA6-A1B are bath shown issund os

the

Brunswick label (so non ben giwon).
The MCA >10101 album liner notes indicate that this LP includes E92AAS-A (agrees with Bekker) and E32440-B
(disagrees with Bakksr).
DEMSt Hothing has been seed from the 21Peb90 session, although the Brunswick 6012 shows sx >2210 on tho label,
the wax has E32AA0AO). This sene take it ssed for til releases except for Brvnsviek A776 which used take
B, included as the MCA LP together with the A -take, The-B-take is possibly also used for the Raretone
R -29000 LP release.
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to bo ooatisuod

— .. — —
■

■)
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NEW RELEASES (•tdO

version, e. 11 mins. On Side 2 til three
items, from 7Aug56 is presented in true stereo. "Pretty
v Girl* (original titls for "The Star-Crossed Lovers")
appears to bo quit# difforont froa the 3May57 version a sod
for the "Such Sweet Thunder" si boa.
Vo eannot but repeats That A Troaoadooas Cnllectien!"

is the

complete

Your Balance (S.Cr.):

DEM8 Bulletin

0 CBS

•CTRL'S SUITE /

PERfUME SUITE*

mmmmmsM

Bote t

SSBO u Colunbit fC-36028.

SALE

FOR

LPs

(Note

-

Birgit Island
Box AQ26

- earlier

S- 175 OA JARf ALLA
Swedes

offer not valid)

-

within

Sweden,

sending costs aay be deducted from your

deposit.
, and don't forget our Axure LP-A31 "DUKE AT
,
5 April t May
THE HURRICANE" (2 coaplete broadcasts
19ÿ3). Meabers aay order up to 3 copies, S.Cr. 30s-/ea.

.. .

DUKE

80®*r
M

»

Also,

•member

our

* » <M »

-

HAH/AI »
MINI. AMwuNU I HI MODN

fli 11Hi

• |l ifc

CM

l,| I

'

toll ON

MODERNS/

AO*-/ each.

ULIYIO

THE DUKE ELLINGTON
MU»IC,»OCIETY
FOX

SEUOUS COLLECT 0025,

t-

1 71 04

JXMXIIA.

SWEDEN

KESEAhCHEKS. AMU STUDENT: OF IU.IMCTDMIA— rar. record*,
D.L.H.S. BUI.LITIM.

tup**, wvl the quwtcriy puolleatian,

for y*as* tl* WII m»rrc/>md *nd most r.iiahJc

Hi

NNIUI

•ctirity
mmt+mr*tuj

•y

from

it

the

a

taWy.

fa

oust

Ay

at udi.s
not

Jiojcaaf

IJO*1!.

fenny

to

500 jetton*

for

Aaaland.
On J y

*

few ammbwrtf.lprn rmmsrn open.

.

DO DOT SEND IA.W CHECKS.
International Honey 0r4.ro *hou 14 be payable to HRCTT
Your 4apo.lt will ba encartd to It. valua In Suediah Crown* at th. tie*
A5LUKD.
of receipt.
Each tin* you rec.lv. nonet h lag froo D.t.H-t. you will rocalvo a
euaaary accounting of your raoalniag 4wpo.lt.

D.E.U.S.

la ONLY

of Aikt U linj Von.

I would like to obtain a eopy of the LP album "JAZZ BAND
BALL ORCHESTRA TRIBUTE TO milCE ELUNGfTON". Nuxa SX-1831.
Irving L. Jacobs, P.0. Box 5?*, NATIONAL CITY,
CA 92050-0105, USA.

-

I would like to obtain a copy of the first edition ef the
french RCA •Vorks Of Duke" Vol. 17, fXM1-7274. Please con-

taet

W' Mortoa, 19 Henday Bay, WINNIPEG,
Manitoba R3K 064, Canada.

Thm P.f.d.f.

ArcorfJnfiy , morld-widm

ea»H or lottma t lenai Honey Order (froa yovr local feat Office)
Mnding
you HCOM a amber o( P-I.H.S. and kavi 4 balance a«aln»t which future SL'LXCTINi
record*, .r tap.* ar, charge?!

UJCMttR,
Ihe BUXIC

I as laokiag DCSOR Volumes 1-6 (pre-19*7) aad Volume 8
(1951-1952). Anyone having spare oopies? Please eontaot
Alan V. Hewat, Box 86 RFD, EAST CALAIS, VT 05650,
USA.

4i.c09r.pAic worA on OuAr HUrtgton

A**!end 0/ J.r/.JJa, Sweden.

JiweJiHocd ,

a

EXCEPTION

V A B T E DS

nrÿMO

402*.

-

All prior open reel tape offerings are still,
for the time being, withdrawn.

AW./UNIi **U‘

JAZZY" still available, priced SEX (S.Cr.)

• OX

-

Centre da Chaques Poetaax,
S- 105 06 STOCXBOLM
Swedes

•

•• «Nf
Axure CA-1 eassette, "JAZZ
■

-

r

HURRICANE
«"»' ftW'itin.

—

costs involved)

2) 1.1.0. (International Money Order via your local
Poet Qffioe) preferably stating the actual SOB
is Swedish Crowns (« SEX;
5) Is European oootries you aay, is most eases to
i advantage,
use the following Postal
(via your Poet Office
or Bank)*
Birgit island, Aocst. 1° AA1 21 72 1,

I
■ fl
I ■ ■■

I

THINGS AIN'T

As a rw*Llt of the present international currency
■srket ups and downs oaaofthe following alternatives
be ussd (a repeat from previous Bulletins)*
(the
»~
C*rb
D
f

6) All ewer the world the following AJCRICAN EXPRESS
aooouBt can be used* »• 3757-055511-01005, Benny
Aaslaad. (Can take sooths before reaching Sweden;

te,fT~" AT TLIC
AMYMOAi U ■

>»4J

MEMBER:

Under present circumstances no Bank Checks can
be accepted with a Swedish Jaxk involved. This
is deeply regretted.

33:-/each

SEK

lu .-8010 "BRAGCIIl' I* BRASS / DC 1936-1939"
Xu »-8012 "COTTOfl CLUB STOMP / DC 1937-1939"
'*»«
JARKLX uki.il 4*AbT / «*0 1937-1959"
Tax n-8037 •DUKE ELLINGTON THE TRANSCRIPTION YEAftS"
Only for DOCS members. Tor your informations
Each "SMALL PACKET" can contain up to 5 LPs.
This is tho aost economical way sanding LPs
air mailed. Saall Packets can bo forwarded

DEVS'

OEMS

KXd IRAJCACnOBS with DOC most be addressed
amd payable tci

change of price

everywhere, except

“5: “
43: If
mm

Remaining deposit:

DEAR

65933

0:-

Postage/Exp

LAST MINUTE SEWS

V

6

Tor the 5DII0US rto6.nl , collector, or raw archer of

Amt oond y«Mr HM and MMTMM to 0CM6 (fltone print) alwig with
your o*Pl lootion and include your deposit.

.

In connection to what is said on the front page concerning
Production" 5 LP Box, here are additional
details as to dates detected so fart
the "M*f

-

GARS 2536-f

-r

Tlirtibird

62

What As I Here for
Take The A Train

62
62
62
62

2A-25 May
2A-25 May
2A-25 May
I's Gonna Go Fishin' 2A-25 May
Black And Tan fantasy 2A-25 May
Taffy Twist
6 June
Jump for Joy
feeling Of Jaxx

62

3 July 62
3 July 62

